
WCSJ 103.1 FM Quarterly Issues

July – September 2014

1. July 1st WCSJ updated the public regarding the damaging wind storms that stuck 
Morris and surrounding area. Many residents were without power for two days, 
and more than 300 trees were uplifted and damaged. WCSJ provided updates on 
the airwaves about the latest information from local officials including Mayor 
Dick Kopzcick, EMA Director Joe Schroeder, Morris Fire Chief Tracy Steffes, 
and even homeowners on Twilight Drive. 

2. July 12th WCSJ reported on the stabbing incident that occurred at the Trader’s Joe 
World Class Distribution Center in Minooka. William Brown of Joliet allegedly 
stabbed another employee after an altercation. Brown was arrested one week later 
by the Chicago Police Department, after WCSJ interviewed Minooka Police Chief 
Justin Meyer about where Brown’s whereabouts might be. 

3. July 21st and 22nd WCSJ informed the public about two crashes that occurred in 
the area. Two people died, and two others were injured in a crash that occurred on 
Route 6 in Morris. We interviewed Grundy County Sheriff Kevin Callahan 
regarding the details of the accident. WCSJ also updated the public on September 
3rd that the driver of the vehicle Christian Durov of Shorewood was indicted for 
15 counts of aggravated DUI. Another six people were killed the same day on 
Interstate 55 in two separate crashes that occurred within an hour of each other. 
Francisco Epsinal-Quiroz the semi driver has been accused of striking another 
vehicle which caused a chain reaction to happen. We have provided updates 
throughout the weeks regarding the ongoing court case of Espinal-Quiroz. 

4. July 31st WCSJ reported on a Dwight man who was arrested for manufacturing 
and selling cannabis. The Joliet Metropolitan Area Narcotic Squad (JMANS) 
Agents, assisted by Grundy County Sheriff’s Deputies, arrested Charles 
Johnson Jr. We interviewed Grundy County Sheriff Kevin Callahan regarding 
the incident. 

5. August 8th WCSJ gave an update to the public about the arrest of Morris 
Alderman Brian Feeney. He was arrested by the Joliet Police Department for 
aggravated DUI. 

6. September 5th WJCSJ interviewed Morris Police Chief Brent Dite about an 
attempted armed robbery that occurred in front of the Morris Print Shop 
located in the 1800 block of Division Street. 

7. September 6th WCSJ informed the public about the loss of a Reed Custer teacher 
who died in a tragic accident on Route 47 near Route 113. Jessica Bennett from 
Morris was struck by a semi after she pulled out in front of the truck. We 
interviewed Grundy County Sheriff Kevin Callahan about the incident. 



8. September 9th WCSJ reported about a possible marijuana cultivation center being 
built in Gardner. Our reported Don Phillips covered the Gardner Village Board 
meeting and gathered the details about the possible project. 

9. September 17th WCSJ interviewed Morris Police Chief Brent Dite regarding the 
no drinking of alcohol on city streets and sidewalks at this year’s Grundy County 
Corn Festival. 

10. September 18th WCSJ informed the public about a basement fire to a house in 
Coal City. We interviewed Coal City Fire Chief James Sheldon about the incident. 


